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Please Join Our Chairman’s Circle & Friends 
Ralph and Judith Stewart 

Dick and Mimi Peery 
Mary and Gary George 

David Jorgensen 
Jeanette S. Ritchie 
Kimberley Stewart 

Tracy Hickman 
 

For a Special Evening Reception with 
U.S. Senator Mike Lee 

 
The Honorable Mike Lee 

United States Senator (R-UT) 
 

At the Home of Ralph & Judith Stewart 
1115 Cascade Drive - Menlo Park 

 
In support of his Leadership Committee - 

 
Friday, March 2, 2012 

6:00 - 7:30 PM 
6:00 PM - Private Chairman’s Circle Reception & Photo Opportunity 

6:30 PM - General Reception 
 
Chairman’s Circle - $2,500     For inquiries, please contact Judy Lloyd 
Host Committee - $1,000     (925) 847-0104 office or (925) 989-0100 
Evening Reception - $500     judy@altamontstrategies.com 
               
Contributions are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax purposes.   Contributions may only be received from 
individuals who are United States citizens or foreign nationals with permanent resident status in the United States, or from PACs 
registered with the Federal Election Commission.  The maximum an individual may contribute to Constitutional Conservatives Fund is 
$5,000 per calendar year, $10,000 from a couple drawn on a joint bank account if each spouse signs the check.   
 
Contributions from corporations, labor unions, national banks and federal contractors may not be accepted by Constitutional 
Conservatives Fund.   Contributions via credit card may be made solely from a credit card held in the name of an individual donor and not 
a corporate credit card.   Federal law requires Constitutional Conservatives Fund to use its best efforts to obtain and report the name, 
mailing address, employer and occupation of donors whose contribution aggregates over $200 in a calendar year.  
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An Evening Reception with U.S. Senator Mike Lee (R-UT) 
Friday, March 2, 2012 at the Home of Ralph & Judith Stewart, Menlo Park 

              
 

 Chairman’s Circle - Give or Raise - $2,500 
 Includes private VIP Chairman’s Circle Reception with U.S. Senator Mike Lee 
 Please list my/our name on any printed materials as: _______________________________________________  
   _______________________________________________      
  

 Host Committee – Photo Opportunity U.S. Senator Mike Lee - $1,000 
 Includes private photo opportunity with U.S. Senator Mike Lee 
  Please reserve _____ ticket(s) for the Host Committee Photo Opportunity. 
 

 Evening Reception – Individual Ticket - $500 
 Please reserve _____ ticket(s) for the evening reception. 
 

 Regretfully, we cannot join you but would like to contribute: 
 $5,000 (Maximum allowable gift from an individual per calendar year) 
 $2,500 
 $1,000 
 $500 
 Other 

               
For inquiries, please contact Judy Lloyd at (925) 847-0104 (office) or judy@altamontstrategies.com 

 
Make Contributions Payable to: 

Constitutional Conservatives Fund 
By Mail:  Post Office Box 1524, San Ramon, CA 94583 

By Fax:  925-847-0114 
By Email/PDF/Scan: judy@altamontstrategies.com 

 
To Contribute by Personal Credit Card, please complete the following: 

 

         
 
              
Name On Card     Signature 
 
           $   
Card Number     Exp. Date Verification Code Amount 
 

ALL CONTRIBUTORS MUST COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION 
 Please check box if contribution is drawn from a joint credit card or checking account 

 
              
Full Name     Spouses Name (for Joint Contributions only) 
 
              
Employer     Spouse’s Employer (for Joint Contributions only) 
 
              
Occupation     Spouse’s Occupation (for Joint Contributions only) 
 
              
Address      City   State  Zip    
 
              
Home Phone     Office Phone  Email 
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The Need to Limit Federal Power 
 
The federal government has become too big, too expensive, and too intrusive as Congress has ignored important 
constitutional limitations on its own power. The Constitutional Conservatives Fund (“CCF”) is a political action 
committee dedicated to the cause of finding, funding, and supporting conservative candidates who are 
committed to the cause of restoring constitutionally limited government. 
 
Rooted in the text of the Constitution and informed by more than two centuries of historical precedent, the 
concept of constitutionally limited government was succinctly memorialized by James Madison in Federalist 45. 
The powers of the federal government, Madison explained, are “few and defined,” while those reserved to the 
states are “numerous and indefinite.” We have drifted far from that understanding in recent decades. 
 
Consequences of a Runaway Federal Government 
 
The consequences of that drift have been disastrous. As a result of the federal government’s unfettered “mission 
creep,” we have severely eroded the sovereign authority of the states, accumulated a national debt of nearly $15 
trillion, adopted a tax system that requires many Americans to work three, four, or even five months out of every 
year just to pay their taxes, and created a bureaucratic leviathan that regulates nearly every aspect of our 
existence. All of this has occurred at the expense of American ingenuity, economic prosperity, and individual 
liberty. 
 
Freedom-loving Americans understand that the time has come to restore constitutionally limited government. 
CCF wants to help. 
 
Stand with Mike Lee 
 
CCF’s Chairman, U.S. Senator Mike Lee (R-UT), was elected in 2010 after defeating a three-term incumbent, 
much to the surprise and dismay of the political establishment. Senator Lee understands what it takes to fight 
against the establishment and win. He also understands that the fight continues within the halls of Congress. 
 
CCF needs your help and support. Please sign up for updates and make a contribution to help CCF find, fund, 
and support the kind of statesmen we so desperately need in Washington—those who are ready and willing to 
stand as champions of constitutionally limited government. 
 
This is a conservative cause that benefits all fiscally responsible conservatives – not just those in the State of 
Utah.  We all know Mike’s father – Rex Lee – and the lasting impact he has made through his service to 
President Ronald Reagan and to Brigham Young University.  Mike attended most of his father’s arguments before 
the U.S. Supreme Court, giving him a unique, hands-on experience and understanding of government up close. 
 
With so few opportunities in California where we can really help, supporting U.S. Senator Mike Lee’s efforts is 
our opportunity to make a consequential difference on the national level and support a legacy that has meant so 
much to us all.  Help CCF get this country back on track and win critical elections in 2012! 
 

 
Paid for by Constitutional Conservatives Fund 

Not Authorized by any Candidate or Candidates Committee 
http://fundconservatives.com/ 

 


